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1-16-.53 PARABLE II 6 
VEN 
Matthew 13s33 
293. 
Jesusa World's greatest teacher. llaster-instructor! Simple 
Delivered two one-verse parables. Yatt. 13:33 and 44. 
Parable1 Compare Spr. truth to Material situation. 
Jesus dropped the seed._.and :flower of imagination bloomed. 
11/1,JIEC YI 
l". THE SErTINGt PALESTINIAN KITCHEN IN NAUREI'H. '• 
• • lll esus in s ary- suggested Jesus 
used memories or Vary in kitchen to interest women 
B. No stores, Fleshman's Yeast or refrigeration. Lumps 
C. ONE POINTt Power llithin Kingdom to expand it: SPIRITU 
D . 
ll. hurch IS LIKE FERMENTING YEAST. 
A. Leavens Gr, "Sour do in a g s of fermentatiot 
B. Fermentations •boiling", "seething" ,"dividing,"spreadil 
C. Workings are silent, invisible. But, results are not. 
1. Ill. Martin Niemoller & Hitler's athies • (Knt. 37l.) 
,, ,, 
III. GOD'S TRUTHS ARE THE POWER FOR TRANSFORMATION & CHANGE. 
IV. 
INV1 
A. Church .E2!!L through teaching and persuading. Romans 
1:16- ir.-n Cor • .5tl0-11. Romans 12:1-2. 
B. Change is slow, hardl visi , yet finally evident. 
1. Ill. Roses by roe wall. (Knt. 374) Blesses man • 
CHRISTIAN'S RADIATION LIGHTS UP THE WORID. God's Spiritf 
• T ee measures mean w: ole wor • Mk. :lS-16. 
B. High temperature mean evangelistic zeal. I c .. 15:~ 
C. EVERY CHRISTIAM ;who is t~7, to Christ, prepared himsell 
to influence all wor ~-~an-as far away as can11 
1. Ill. Lady Hasie and 11 5.:.clays-away Christiann. (Knt. 
P. 373.) They KNEW where next Chr. was TOOU 
? 
ANY AUDIENCE COMPCSED OF THREE TYPES OF LEA.VEN• Which-You' 
1. Dying yeast. Has influence 1 but not for goool l 
Those following will die forever, B-R-C-B. 
2. Weak yeast. Have influence too, but o .!!!rueh• Why? 
- Sin in life. Poor attitude. Selfi?)lness. R-P. 
~8~.;2.;b 
3. Livin§, boiling, seething,, leavening yeast. Keep on 
keeping on. NEWCOMERS need to identif'y lest 
you lose some of GREAT ZEAL you now have. 
